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RECORD OF TOWN MEETING
Dunbarton, N. H., March 13, 1928.
Meeting called to order and warrant read by the Moderator,
John W. Farrar.
Article I. Upon motion of Frank E. Garvin, Voted to
instruct the Moderator to cast one vote for David M. Hadley
for Town Clerk.
The Moderator then cast one vote for David M. Hadley,
who was declared elected, and in open meeting took the oath
of office.
Upon motion of Cyrus C. Wheeler, Voted to instruct the
Clerk to cast one vote for John Bunten, for Town Treasurer,
The Clerk then cast one vote for John Bunten, who was
declared elected and in open meeting took the oath of office.
Vote for Selectman for one year
:
David M. Story had 1 vote.
David Story had 27 votes.
Frank E. Garvin had 60 votes,
Frank E. Garvin having the majority of all the votes given
in, was declared elected, and in open meeting took the oath
of office.
Vote for Eoad Agent
:
Philip H. Burnham had 1 vote.
Frank E. Garvin had 2 votes.
Walter Gould had 2 votes.
John G. Pride had 71 votes.
John G. Pride, having the majority of all the votes given
in, was declared elected, and m open meeting took the oath
of office.
Upon motion of John Bunten, Voted to instruct the Clerk
to cast one vote for Eugene S. Tucker for Library Trustee
for three years.
The Clerk then cast one vote for Eugene S. Tucker, who
was declared elected, and in open meeting took the oath of
office.
Voted to instruct the Clerk to cast one vote for Mary C.
Barnard for Library Trustee for one j-ear.
The Clerk then cast one vote for Mary C. Barnard, who
was declared elected, and in open meeting took the oath of
office.
Voted to instruct the Moderator to cast one vote for David
M. Hadley for Trustee of Trust Funds for three years.
The Moderator then cast one vote for David M. Hadley,
who was declared elected, and in open meeting took the oath
of office.
Voted that the remaining Town Officers to be elected be
chosen by acclamation—by motion of Frank E. Garvin.
Chose for Constables—Walter C. Blackman, Jerry •
J. Sampson.
Chose for Auditors—Earle H. Stone, David Story.
Chose for Fence Viewers—Weston P. Lord, Henry
S. Whipple.
Chose for Sextons—John Bunten, Center Ceme-
tery; Louis D. Holcombe, North Cemetery;
Perley E. Warriner, East Cemetery.
Chose for Surveyors of Wood and Lumber—Abra-
ham L. Burnham, Walter C. Blackman, John
W. Farrar.
Chose for Hog Reeves—Fred L. Mills.
.-sBT. II. Upon motion of Eugene S. Tucker, Voted to
raise and appropriate $4,360 to defray Town charges for
the ensuing year.
Art. III. Upon motion of Charles A, Little, Voted to
raise and appropriate for Town Highways a sum equal to
forty-five cents on each one hundred dollars of assessed valu-
ation.
Aet. IV. Upon motion of Eugene S. Tucker, Voted to ac-
cept State Aid Maintenance, and raise and appropriate $900
for the same.
Art. V. Upon motion of Alfred Earle, Voted to accept
State Aid Construction, and raise and appropriate $730.50
for the same. Amendment offered by John G. Pride, that
the money be not expended this year was accepted, and motion
passed as amended.
Standing Vote: 36 Yes; 21 No.
Art. VI. Voted to raise and appropriate $35 for Memorial
Day. Upon motion of John G. Pride, Voted that Walter
Gould, Louis Holcombe, and Fred Paris have charge of the
Memorial Day exercises.
Art. VII. Voted to raise and appropriate for the support
of the Library $55, including the amount required by law.
Art. VIII. Voted to raise and appropriate $200 for the





"With the proviso that the sextons be required to bring in
an itemized account for money expended. Motion of Flora
M. Burnham.
x\rt. IX. L'pon motion of John Bunten, Voted to pass
over the article.
Standing Vote : 30 Yes ; 18 No.
Art. X. L'pon motion of Frank E. Garvin, Voted to pro-
vide commercial bonds for bonded Town Officers, including
School Treasurer, and raise and appropriate $65 for the same.
Art. XI. L^pon motion of John B. Ireland, Voted to ap-
propriate $80 or what sum may be necessary from the funds
in the treasury, to procure liability insurance on the fire
truck.
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Art. XII. Voted to lay article on the table.
Art. XIII. Upon motion of Frank E. Garvin, Voted to
pass over the article.
Art. XIV. Motion was offered by Cyrus C. Wheeler that
the Town raise and appropriate $750 for building a house to
shelter the fire truck and tractor. Amendment was made by
John G. Pride, to raise and appropriate $350 in addition to
amount raised last year, to remodel the sheds where the tire
truck is now housed. Motion passed as amended.
Art. XV. Upon motion of Ealph Walker. Voted to au-
thorize the Selectmen to sell any property that may come into
the Town's possession through Tax Collector's deed, if they
consider it advisable.
Art. XVI. Voted to pass over the article.
Art. XVII. Upon motion of John G. Pride, Voted to
accept the reports of agents, auditors, and other officers as
printed, subject to correction on balance due Town Mainte-
nance appropriation.
Upon motion of Weston P. Lord, Voted to take x4rticle
XII from the table.
Upon motion of Philip H. Burnham, Voted that the Town
do not deed to the School District the land and shed now
used by said School District for storage.
Upon motion of Philip H. Burnham, Voted that the Town
do not construct a new building nearer than twelve feet from
the school shed at the Center School.
Voted to close the polls.
Upon motion of Frank E. Garvin, Voted to adjourn at ten




THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
To the Inhahitanfs of the Town of Dunbarton in the County
of Merrimack, in said State, qualified to vote in Town
Affairs
:
Yau are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Dunbarton on Tuesday, the 12th day of March next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects :
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing-
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year, and make appro-
priation for the same.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
for town highways a sum equal to forty-five cents on each
one hundred dollars of assessed valuation of 1928.
4. To see if the Town will vote to accept State Aid
Maintenance and raise and appropriate money for the same.
5. To see if the Town will vote to rescind last year's vote
appropriating $730.50 for State Aid Construction, and to
use said sum for resurfacing State Aid Road, providing that
the State will allow its last year's appropriation to be used
for the same purpose.
6. To see if the Town will vote to tar a part of the State
Aid Road and raise and approj)riate money for the same.
7- To see if the Town will vote to accept State Aid Con-





8. To see if the Town will vote to buy a truck and provide
shelter, and raise and appropriate money for same; and pass
any other votes relating thereto.
9. To see how much money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for Memorial Day.
10. To see how much money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate above the amount required by law for the
support of the Library.
11. To see how much money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the care of cemeteries,
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
money for the control of the White Pine Blister Rust.
13- To see if the Town will vote to raise and ajipropriate
a sum of money for the purpose of making repairs and im-
provements on the Town Hall.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money to provide street lights through Page's
Corner.
15. To see if the Town will annually provide commercial
bonds for its bonded Town Officers, including School Treas-
urer, and raise and appropriate money for the same.
16. To see if the Town will vote to appoint a committee
to investigate the merits of a town forest and ]iass any vote
relating thereto.
17. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue certain
highways.
18. To hear reports of Agents, Auditors and otlier officers
heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
19- To transact any other liusinoss tliat may legally come
before said meeting.
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Given under our hands and seal this twenty-third day of












BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year,






February 1, 1929, to February 1, 1930, Compared with Actual




Town Officers' Salaries ....
Town Officers' Expenses....
Election and Registration Ex-
penses
Care and Supplies for Town
Hall




























On Long Term Notes





State's Contribution 1,494.00 1.494.00
Town's Contribution 1,493.00 1,493.00
Indebtedness :
Payment on Principal of
Debt
(a) Temporary Loans 6,500.00 6,500.00
(b) Long Term Notes 1,300.00 1,000.00 300.00
Payments tn Other Governmental
Dif!isions
:
St.\te Taxes 1,268.00 1,268.00
County Taxes 719.13 719.13 . ._,














Portable mills, 7 3,275.00
Wood and lumber 44.045.00
Gas tanks and pumps, 5 580.00
Public Service Co. of N. H 5,700.00
Stock in trade 4,000.00
-^—$509,349.00
AMOUNT OF TAXES AND RATE.
Total tax assessed on valuation at rate of $3.00
on $100.00 $15,280.47
216 polls at $2.00 432.00
Bank tax on 13 shares 13.00
Interest and dividend tax, estimate 125.00
Savings bank tax, estimate 700.00
Railroad tax, estimate 150.00





Town maintenance of highways 2,292.07
State Aid maintenance 900.00

















In hands of treasurer $4,312.90
In hands of Road Agent 107.33
$4,420.23




State Aid maintenance $70.65




(e) Levy of 1928 :
Property $4,346.19; polls,
$186.00 $4,532.19
(b) Levy of 1927:
Property, $1,354.04; polls,
$54.00 1,408.04
(c) Levy of 1928, interest 75.54
(d) Levy of 1927 164.27




Surplus, January 31, 1928 $646.29
Surplus, January 31, 1929 2,437.06




Accounts Owed by the Town
:
Due to School Districts:
(a) Dog licenses, less expense.. $166.70
(b) Balance of 1928 appropria-
tion 1,650.00
$1,816.70
State and Town Joint Highway
Accounts
:
Unexpended bal. in State Treas-
ury: S. A. Const., $748,89;
S. A. Maint., $70.65 $819.54
Unexpended bal. in Town Treas-
ury : S. A. Const., $748.38 ; S.
A. Maint., $70.65 819.03
Balance of Electric Light appro-
priation 277.87
Due Town Maintenance appro-
priation 1,509.30
Due Cemetery Account 46.50
Due Tractor Shed account 119.78
3,592.02
Outstanding Temporar}' Loans in
Anticipation of Taxes:
Library Note $1,000.00
First National Bank, Concord 2,000.00
3,000.00
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Tractor Account, due November 1, 1929 1,000.00
Unpaid interest on temporary loans not yet paid. 30.83
Total Liabilities $9,439.55














Property taxes committed to collector, 1928. $15,758.73
Less discount and abatement, 1928 51.00
Less uncollected, 1928 4,532.19
1. Property taxes current year, actually col-
lected $10,957.53
2. Poll taxes, current year, actually col-
lected, 123 at $2.00; 5 abated 256.00
3. Property and poll taxes, previous years,
actually collected 3,367.52
4. National Bank Stock taxes 13.00
Total of above collections $14,594.05




For State Aid mainte-
nance $937.28
For Town roads 1,577.53
6. Interest and dividend tax . . 200.54
7. Balance from White Pine
Blister Eust account. . . . 1.56
8. Eailroad tax 208.80
9. Savings bank tax 703.91
10. Abatement of State tax 15.00










1. Town officers' salaries $810.01
2. Town officers' expenses 302.21
3. Election and registration ex-
penses 147.90
5. Expenses town hall and other
town buildings 931.29
$2,191.41
Protection of Persons and Prop-
erty:
6. Police department, includ-
ing care of tramps 24.50






11. Health department, includ-
ing hospitals $4.00
12. Vital statistics 4.80
8.8.0
Highways and Bridges:
14. State Aid maintenance $1,874.57
16. TowTi maintenance 4,000.00
18. General expenses of high-
way department, includ-







From Local Sources, Except Taxes
:
15. Dog licenses $181.20
18. Town Hall Rent 157.00
19. Interest received on taxes. .
.
274.66
23. Income from departments . 20.79
25. Permits for the registration
of motor vehicles 529.78
$1,163.43
Receipts Other Than Current Reve-
nue:
27. Temporary loans in anticipa-
tion of taxes during year. $5,500.00
81. Sale of Morgan lot 123.46
33. B. & M. R. R., forest fire. . 88.15
Total Receipts Other Than Current Revenue 5,711.61
Total Receipts from All Sources $25,183.62






20. Town poor $305.22
Patriotic Purposes
:
22. Aid to G. A. R. Memorial Day exercises 29.35
Recreation
:
25. Park and playgrounds, care of Common 8.00
Public Service Enterprises
:
28. Cemeteries, including hearse hire 200.00
Unclassified
:
29. Town Officers' bonds $69.50
30. Taxes bought by town 253.36
31. Taxes paid by town 45.00




34. Paid on temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes 313.90
Outlay for New Construction and Permanent
Improvements
:
44. Tractor shed 380.22
Indebtedness
:
46. Pa}Tnents on temporary
loans in anticipation of
taxes $6,500.00
47. Payments on long term notes 1,300.00
7,800.00
Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions
:
52. Taxes paid to State $1,268.00
53. Taxes paid to County 719.13
55. Payments to School Districts 6,402.40
8,389.53
Total Payments for All Purposes $26,415.30
Cash on hand January 31, 1929 4,312.90
Grand Total $30,728.20
22
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PEOPERTY.
Desceiption. Value.
Town Hall—Lands and Buildings $12,000.U0
Furniture and Equipment 900.00
Library Room in Town Hall 1,200.00
Fire Department, Equipment 1,500.00
Highway Department, Equipment 4,000.00
Parks, Commons, and Playgrounds 500.00




Cash received for licenses on 74 dogs $181.20
Permits fees on 154 automobiles 529.78
$710.98
Paid John Bunten, Treasurer $710.98
TREASURER'S REPORT.
JOHN BUNTEN, TREASUREE.




In treasury, February 1, 1928 $5,544.58
Of David M. Hadley
:
Taxes for 1926 752.74
Interest on taxes for 1926 139.33
Taxes for 1927 2,614.78
Interest on taxes for 1927 130.82
Taxes for 1928 11,226.53
Interest on taxes for 1928 4.51
For automobile permits 529.78
For dog licenses 181.20
For tax sale redeemed 51.91





Tax on interest and dividends 200.54
Abatement of State Tax 15.00
Forest fires 18.00
State Forestry, balance due Town on White
Pine Blister Rust 1.56
Boston & Maine R. R., for forest fires 88.15
For dynamite sold by John G. Pride 20.79-
Edwin P. Burroughs, sale of Morgan lot. . .
.
123.46^






Paid Town orders $25,357.77
In treasury 4,312.90
$29,670.67
REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN.
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EECEIPTS.
Detail 1—:From Local Taxes.
Property taxes, 1928 $10,957.55
Poll taxes, 1928 356.00
National bank stock tax 13.00-
Property taxes, 1927 2,520.78
Poll taxes, 1927 94.00^
Property taxes, 1926 722.74




Paid Town by check $881.96
Culverts 29.40
Engineering 25.92
For Town road 1,577.53
Eailroad tax 208.80
Savings bank tax 703.91
Interest and dividend tax 200.54
Abatement of State tax 15.00
Balance due Town on account of W. P. Blister
Eust 1.56
Forest fires 18.00
Detail 3—From Local Sources Except Taxes.
Dog licenses $181.20
Interest on taxes, 1928 4.51
Interest on taxes, 1927 130.83
Interest on taxes, 1926 139.33






Sale of dynamite $20.79
Tax sales redeemed 51.91
Eent of Town Hall 157.00
Detail Jt—From Other Than Current Revenue.
First National Bank, Concord, N. H.
:
Temporary loan $5,500.00
Sale of Morgan lot 123.46
Boston & Maine R. R.. forest fire 88.15
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS.
Detail 1—Salaries and Expenses of Town Officers.
Salaries
:
Natt P. Hammond, Selectman $165.85
Cyrus C. Wheeler, Selectman 160.99
Frank E. Garvin, Selectman 177.67
John Bunten, Treasurer 65.00
David Story, Auditor, 1927-28 8.00
Earl H. Stone, Auditor 4.00
David M. Hadley:
Town Clerk 40.00
For auto permits 38.50
Tax Collector, balance of 1927 25.00




Granite State Press, Town Eeports $160.00
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies 36.42
E. H. Brown, list of conveyances 3.50
N. H. Assessors' Association, dues 2.00
F. E. Garvin, expenses 1.30
C. C. Wheeler, expenses .50
John Bunten, expenses 1.60
Foster & Lake, legal advice 63.20
Alice M. Hadley, taking oaths, etc 2.00
J. C. Weatherbee, guide 2.00
D. M. Hadley, supplies, etc 15.24




Detail 2—Election and Registration.
Henry S. Whipple, Supervisor $26.00
Charles H. Lord, Supervisor 24.00
Louis D. Holcombe, Supervisor 32.50
John W. Farrar, Moderator 12.00
Charles A. Little, Ballot Clerk 12.00
Earl H. Stone, Ballot Clerk . 12.00
Weston P. Lord, Ballot Clerk 12.00
John B. Ireland, Ballot Clerk 12.00
E. C. Eastman Co 4.80
E. E. Garvin .60
$147.90
Detail 3—Care and Supplies for Town Hall.
Public Service Co. of N. H., electric light $399.96
Iru M. Waite, Agent, fire insurance 312.00
Frank A. Parker, lumber 12.25
W. P. Lord, hauling lumber 5.75
W. Gillette, repairs 2.20
H. J. Richards, repairs and materials 39.18
Britton & Co., step-ladder 5.50
Dunbarton Tel. Co., rent of telephone 15.75
J. B. Seaman, repairs 4.95
A. L. Burnhara, wood 27.50
W. M. Dickey, Janitor service 4.50
David M. Hadley, supplies 17.75
Jerry J. Sampson, janitor ser\ace 84.00
$931.29
Detail I^—Protection of Persons and Property.
Walter C. Blackman, Constable $16.00




Jerry J. Sampson, services $60.00
William B. Burnham, windshield for truck 16.00
A. L. Burnham, Forest Fire Warden 134.15
Iru M. Waite, liability insurance 80.00
William B. Burnham, work on truck 11.45
H. L. Burnham, trucking 10.00
Goffstown Fire Company, services 26.00
John Bunten, charging battery .50
David M. Hadley, supplies .94
$339.04
Detail 6—Bounties.
Natt P. Hammond $3.00
Cyrus C. Wheeler .80
Frank E. Garvin 1.60
$4.40
Detail 7—Health Department.
Louis D. Holcombe $4.00
Detail 8—Vital Statistics.
David M. Hadley $4.80
Detail 9—State Aid Maintenance.
Walter Gould, Patrolman $1,819.25
State of N". H., engineering 25.92
State of N. H., culverts 29.40
$1,874.57
Detail 10—Town Highway Maintenance.
John G. Pride, Road Agent $4,000.00
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Detail 11—General Expenses of Highway Department.
Gale Dudley, water on highway, 1926, '27, '28. . $9.00
Benjamin H. Wheeler, water on highway, 1928. . 3.00
Hattie Chase, water on highway, 1928 3.00
John Bunten, water on highway, 1928 3.00
S. Adelaide Paige, water on highway, 1928 2.00
State of N, H., school signs 15.00















John Bunten, Sexton, Center Cemetery $100.00
Louis D. Holcombe, Sexton, North Cemetery .... 50.00
Perley E. Warriner, Sexton, East Cemetery 50.00
$200.00
Detail 16—Parks and Playgrounds.
Care of Common $8.00
31
Detail 17—Unclassified.
D. M. Hadley, Collector, taxes bought by Town $253.36
Detail 18—Abatements.
D. M. Hadley, Collector:
Abatements, 1927 $24.00
Abatements, 1928 61.00
Taxes paid by Town 45.00
$130.00
Detail 19—Bonds.
Iru M. Waite, Agent, Town Officers' bonds $69.50
Detail 20—Interest.
First National Bank, Concord $263.90
Library Trustees 50.00
$313.90
Detail 21—New Construction, Tractor Shed.
Frank A. Parker, lumber $24.78
James M. Ballou, lumber 24.82
John G. Pride, lumber 20.00
D. M. Hadley, lumber and supplies 103.32
H. B. Burnham, trucking 2.50
Philip H. Burnham, wiring, etc 16.10
Leon S. Tucker, labor 70.00
Edgar Spidell, labor 103.80
John Bunten, labor 6.50




First National Bank, Concord, long term note. . . $1,300.00
First National Bank, Concord, temporary loan.. 6,500.00
Detail 23—Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions.
Taxes paid County Treasurer '. $719.13
Taxes paid State Treasurer 1,268.00
Alice M. Hadley, School Treasurer:
Balance of 1927 appropriation 1,123.53
Part of 1928 appropriation 5,127.15
Dog licenses, 1927 151.72
$8,389.53
REPORT OF ROAD AGENT.
EECEIPTS OF JOHN G. PRIDE,
ROAD AGENT.
March 17, 1928. Check for $400.00
April 23, 1928. Check for 400.00
May 26,1928. Check for 400.00
June 6, 1928. Check for 400.00
July 14, 1928. Check for '.
.
400.00
Aug. 24, 1928. Check for 400.00
Sept. 29, 1928. Check for 400.00
Oct. 11, 1928. Check for 700.00
Oct. 27, 1928. Check for 500.00
$4,000.00
Money in bank at last settlement 164.72
$4,164.72
EXPENDITURES OF JOHN G. PRIDE,
ROAD AGENT.
J. G. Pride, labor $605.25
R. C. Williams, labor 16.13
John Burroughs, grade 2.50
Joe Bernatos, labor 13.00
R. W. Crosby, labor 38.73
J, W. Farrar, labor and grade 97.95
Gus Gruhn, labor 21.00
William Murray, labor and grade 6.20
Harold Burnham, labor 400.16





George' Dugrenier, labor $133.40
Dun. Tel. Co., calls to Concord and Boston 1.30
W. C. Blackman, labor 172.50
Newt Meekins, labor . 6.30
C. H. Crosby, labor 154.16
W. G. Crosby, labor 36.44
John Armstrong, labor and grade 12.45
J. C. Weatherbee, lal)or 29.91
Joe Dulude, labor 48.65
Phil Burnham, labor 3.15
Frank Stevens, labor 38.06
James Ballon, labor 92.67
Vicak Golombe, labor and grade 139.79
Leon Tucker, labor 1.00
Ed Morse, labor 30.03
Fred Paris, labor 237.59
Robert Marshall, labor 20.00
Gale Dudley, labor and grade 25.24
Henry Caldwell, labor 34.75
H. F. Wright, labor .72
John Stickney, labor 127.08
Charles Tucker, labor 80.12
Town of Bow, labor 10.00
Perley Warriner, labor and grade 38.87
A. Barbeau, labor 3.25
Joe Soule, labor 149.81
Alfred Earle, labor 29.74
J. J. Sampson, lal)or 35.61
Wilfred Marshal, labor 3.50
Chesley Weatherbee, labor 7.00
Charles Wilkinson, lal)or 28.00
William Markey, labor 92.75
Walter Warriner, labor 4.00
Charles Smith, labor 60.12
A. E. Whipple, labor
". 118.66
Story Bros, labor and grade 62.64
Will' Caldwell, labor. . 2.75
35
L. D. Holcombe, labor $3.50
John Haines, labor 7.00
George Merrill, labor 3.50
Allen Eobey, grade 19.40
N. E. Wheeler, grade 24.30
John Sears, grade 9.90
John Jordan, grade 10.50
F. H. Buffum, grade 4.65
A. L. Burnham, grade 1.60
A. E. Grant, labor 3.50
Lewis Page, grade and lumber 6.50
Ben Fitts, grade 9.45
Mrs. M. Barnard, grade .90
S. H. Kidder, sharpening tools 1.80
Other Than Labor,
D. M. Hadley, supplies 105.79
Berger Mfg. Co., culvert pipe 429.15
Eastern Tractor Co., supplies for tractor and
snow fence 132.19
$4,057.39
Money in bank 107.33
$4,164.72
Tools in My Possession Belonging to Town.
4 shovels, 2 crowbars, 4 bush sc}i;hes and snathes,
2 snow shovels, 3 picks, 1 barn fork, 2 stone rakes
We spent part of your money this year for cutting about
12 miles of bushes and hauled grade as per the following:
36
205 Town to Crane place
38 New Road
127 Haines to Morse
203 Page Cor. to Weare line
7 Haines to Putney's
50 Markey's to Kimball
Pond
133 Stark Cem. to Ireland
Cor.
71 Around Dudley's and
East Cem.
210 Morse to McCrillis
17 Gourley Cor. to Weare
line
16 Farrington Cor. road
105 Page Cor. to Hop. line
3 Kimball Pond to
Chase's
142 Long Pond road
16 Store to Weare line
15 Gruhn's road
19 Kimball Pond to C.
Little's
99 Warriner's road
64 Gorham Pond road
111 Wheeler road
17 Stark Cem. to Hop. line
67 Prof. Burnham's to
Bow line
12 Story cross road
9 Guinea
63 Garvin Cor. to foot of
Mill's hill
8 Tractor House floor
1,827 loads.
Close to six miles if all in one stretch.
AUDITORS' REPORT.
This certifies that we liave this day examined tlie forego-
ing accounts of the Town Treasurer, Tax Collector, Road
Agent, Town Clerk, Library Trustees, Town Trust Fund
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REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR
ENDING JANUARY 31. 1929.
Receipts.
On hand January 31, 1928 $14.18
Cash received from Town 55.00
Cash received from fines, damage of books, etc. . . 5.25
Income from Chase Endowment Fund 61.68
$136.11
Expenditures.
Attie P. Dickey, services as Librarian $16.66
Helen G. Hadley, services as Librarian 23.34
Mending material, mucilage, ink. etc .83
Paid W. P. Goodman for books 71.70
Paid W. P. Goodman for books 16.39
Paid W. P. Goodman for books 6.05
Paid Barton & Co., 2 books at 49 cents .98
Cash on hand Februarv 1, 1929 .16
$136.11
Ix Hands of Trustees Jan. 31, 1928.
Chase Endowment Fund $1,000.00
In Manchester Savings Bank, February' 1, 1929.
.
254.10








To the Board of Trustees:
Books in library January 28, 1928 2,378
Books discarded since January 28, 1928 5
Balance in Library 2,373
Books bought since January 28, 1928 38
Books presented since January 28,
1928 5
Total books added since January 28, 1928.
.
43
Total books in library January 26, 1929. . . 2,416




Total books in circulation since January 28,
1928 2,205





LIST OF NEW BOOKS.
B.
Behind That Curtain. Earl Derr Biggers. B48c
Big Game. Vida Hurst. H93g
Bitter Heritage. Margaret Pedler. P34h
Blue Ruin. Grace L. Hill. Hooru
Bradford on Mt. Washington. Bradford Washburn, Jr.
910W27W
Brass Commandments. Charles Alden Seltzer, S5c
C.
Craig Kennedy Listens In. Arthur B. Eeeve. E25i
Crimson Roses. Grace L. Hill. H55r
H.
Hay Wire. B. M. Bower. B41w
I.
In Tune with the Infinite. Ralph Waldo Trine. 180T73i
Interference. Roland Pertwee. Pili
J.
Jalna. De La Roche Mazo. D34J
L.
Lindbergh, The Lone Eagle. George Buchanan Fife.
920F45e
Longshanks. Stephen W. Header. M461
Love's Ecstacy. May Christie. C46e










Eed Kust. Cornelia J. Cannon.
S.
Silas Bradford's Boy. Joseph Lincoln.
T.
Tide of Empire. Peter B. Kyne.
The Boy's Story of Lindbergh, The Lone Eagle.
Eichard J. Beamish.
The Clock Strikes Two. Henry Kitchell Webster.
The Far Call. Edison Marshall.
The Foolish Virgin. Kathleen Norris.
The Frontier of the Heart. Marguerite Victor.
The House Across the Way. Foxhall Daingerfield.
The Key Above the Door. Maurice Walsh.
The Man Branders. Frank C. Robertson,
The Mystery of Orcival. Emile Gaboriau.
The Plains of Abraham. James Oliver Curwood.
The Portrait Invisible. Joseph Jollonib.
The Rise of Roscoe Paine. Joseph Lincoln. -
The Seven Sleepers. Francis Beeding.
The Sign of the Snake. Derek Vane.
The Spanish Prisoner. Freeman Tilden.
The Swallowfork Bulls. B. M. Bower.
The Wanderer. Alain Fournier.
The Way Things Are. E. M. Delafield.
The Youngest Venus. Berta Ruck.



























Water. Albert P. Terhune. T27w
Wild Horse Mesa. Zane Grey. G86me
N. H. Manual for the General Court. No. 21—1939.
N. H. State Tax Commission. Tax Year of 1928.
N. H. Highway Report. 1926-1928.
Annual Eeport of the Bank Commissioner of N. H. 1928.
Eeport of the Law Enforcement Department. 1926-1928.
N. H. Insurance Eeport. 1927.
N. H. State Board of Charities and Correction Eeport.
1927-1928.
Eeport of the Bureau of Labor. 1928.
Sixth Eeport of the Public Library Commission.
Eeport of The Public Service Commission. 1927.
SCHOOL WARRANT.
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
To the Inhahitants of the School District in the Town of
Dunharton, N. E., qualified to vote in distnct affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 9th day of March, 1929, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
othet officers or agents of the district,
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in re-
lation to any subject emoraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration
in the amount of money required to be assessed for the en-
suing year for the support of public schools and the payment
of the statutory obligations of the district, as determined by
the school board in its annual report.




Given under our hands at said Dunbarton, N. H., this 9th










REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD.
To the Inhahitants of the School District of Dunharton:
Your School Board submits its annual report for the year
beginning July 1, 1927, up to the present time.
On account of the large number of pupils at the Montalona
school, it was found necessary to remodel the building. The
schoolroom was enlarged and an addition built on to the shed.
It seemed wise, while the building was being altered, to build
a new chimney, since the old one was unsafe. There was very
little repair work done besides this. The inside walls and
ceiliiig of the Center school were painted.
New seats and desks were placed in the Center school.
At the school meeting last March, Mr. Charles Gourley stated
that he would donate fifty dollars towards new seats and desks
for the Center school if the school district would vote to raise
three hundred dollars for the same. The three hundred dol-
lars were raised and the offer gladly accepted. We thank Mr.
Gourley for his generous gift.
A School Fair was held in November. A program was
given by the pupils of the various schools, illustrating some
part of their school work, also many of their school papers
were exhibited. It was a great success. The interest of the
townspeople was aroused by the work of the teachers and
pupils.
It was brought to our notice that if our district would pay
one dollar and a half per pupil for a district nurse, the State
would reimburse the district that amount. For every twenty-
five pupils the nurse would give a week of her time. It was
voted to employ her.
At the end of the last school year Mr. Barrett asked to be
released from his contract. His resignation was accepted by
the District and Mr. Bushnell was elected in his place. It
was with regret that we lost Mr. Barrett. Mr. Bushnell has







FINANCIAL EEPORT OF THE DUXBARTON
SCHOOL DISTRICT.
For the School Year Beginning July 1, 1927, and
Ending June 30, 1928.
Receipts.
From State, State Aid $2,210.61
Income from Local Taxation:
For the support of elementary-
schools $2,841.53
For high school tuition 1,000.00
For salaries of district officers. . .
.
150.00
For paj^ment of per capita tax. . . 182.00
For painting two school houses. . . 200.00
Amount raised at the March, 1928,
meeting to cover the deficit 500.00
4,873.53
From Sources Other Than Taxation:
Dog licenses, from Selectmen 114.00
Total receipts from all sources $7,198.14
Cash on hand at beginning of year, July 1, 1927. 744.92
$7,943.06
Patmexts.
Salaries of district officers $118.93
Superintendent's excess salary 171.42
Truant officer and school census 16.07






Flags and appurtenances $2.75




Minor repairs and expenses 250.86
Medical inspection 15.00
Transportation of pupils 914.75
High school tuition 1,038.66
Elementary school tuition 72.00
Alteration of old buildings 100.77
New equipment 83.27
Per capita tax 182.00
Total Payments for All Purposes $7,639.30
Cash on hand June 30, 1928 303.76
$7,943.06
AUDITOK'S REPORT.
This is to certify that I have examined the books and other
financial records of the School Board of Dunbarton, of which
this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30,





Teresa Johnston Montalona $792.00
Marjorie Osgood Center 900.00
Agnes Lahey Waite 900.00
Sarah Ames Burnham Hill 810.00
Mary Glennon South Dunbarton . . 720.00
50
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records, and is complete and





SCHOOL BOARD'S BUDGET FOR 1929-1930.






Flags and appurtenances 20.00




Minor repairs and expenses 400.00
Health supervision 125.00
Transportation of pupils 1,000.00
Payment of elementary tuitions... 150.00




Salaries of district officers $150.00
Truant officer and school census. .
.
16.00
High school tuition 2,000.00
Superintendent's excess salary.... 171.42
Per capita tax 200.00
2,537.42
Total amount required to meet School
Board's budget $9,427.42
51
Estimated Income of District.
State Aid (December, 1929, allot-
ment) $2,500.00
Dog tax 160.00
Elementary school tuition 200.00
2,860.00








As Account of Alice M. Hadley, in Account with
THE DUNBAKTON SCHOOL DiSTKICT.
1927-1928
Receipts.
Balance on hand, July 1, 1927 $589.23
Received from
:
Selectmen, a])propriations for current year . .
.
4,573.53
Selectmen, balance previous appropriation... 155.69
Selectmen, dog tax for 1927 114.00
State Treasurer (State Aid)., 2,210.61
$7,643.06
Expenditures.
By orders of School Board $7,639.30
Balance on hand, June 30, 1928 3.76
$7,643.06
Auditor's Certificate.
This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements, and other financial records of the Treasurer
of the School District of Dunbarton, of which the above is a
true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1928, and




Cash on hand February 1, 1929 $2,815.29




To the ScJiool Board and Citizens of Dunharton:
This is my first annual report. It covers less than a full
year of work and observation, as my period of service here
began on July 15, 1938.
Thanks to the efforts of my predecessor, Mr. Gains H. Bar-
rett, I found the schools of the district doing very good work
under capable teachers. The good results of his supervision
were evident in every schoolroom.
STATISTICAL REPORT FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1928.
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For the past five years an average of more than 200 visits
per year by parents and other citizens has been recorded in
our school registers. This shows a very commendable interest
in the educational welfare of our children. The latchstring
of every schoolroom is always out, and we are glad to welcome
visitors at any time.
The public demonstration at Dunbarton Center last No-
vember, during Education Week, was attended by a large
number of interested people. The program was suggestive of
the work that is being done in our schools, and brought to all
present some realization of the methods and problems of the
teacher of today.
Our Schools and Health.
More than most of us realize, the success of children in
doing their school work depends upon their physical health.
The physical examination of school children, required by
State law, has been made this year by a school nurse, who
spends a total of three weeks during the year with the chil-
dren of Dunbarton. One week. Just before the Christmas va-
cation, was spent in making the examination. The remain-
ing time, later in the year, will be spent in helping to make
possible the correction of physical defects and other handicaps
to proper school progress.
In order to meet the expense of such service, we were fortu-
nate in being able to secure additional funds from the State
amounting to $74.50. This money was due us in view of the
fact that a larger allowance of State money is made to those
districts employing a school nurse for a length of time equiva-
lent to one week for each twenty-five pupils.
Miss Euth Whitcomb of Concord, who was secured to serve
us as nurse this year, is much interested in school work and
is capably fulfilling her duties. A few statistii's regarding




be not less than one to five. Ceilings shall be white or light
cream color, and curtains of a light tint shall be provided
wherever needed.
2. Equipment for heating must be adequate to furnish a
minimum temperature of 68 degrees and some provision
must be made for ventilation without direct draft on the
pupils.
3. Floors must be in good condition and oiled or swept
with damp sawdust or some dust-laying compound. Walls
must be in good repair and painted some light color. Pa-
pered walls have only temporary approval.
4. Toilets must be decent and in sanitary condition. They,
must be located in buildings free from obscene markings and
furnishing proper privacy. The vaults must be fly-proof ajid
properly ventilated. The seats should be provided with cov-
ers and in the boys' toilet a double seat or urinal should be
provided. Single toilets for both sexes will not be approved
except for small schools and then only if their entrance is
from the schoolroom only.
5. Water for drinking must be provided in properly cov-
ered receptacles with faucet or bubbler. Facilities for wash-
ing hands must also be provided. Common towels or drinking
cups are prohibited by regulations of the State Board of
Health.
6. Every schoolhouse must be provided, as required by
law, with a flag and the proper means for displaying it,
7. This list of minimum requirements is intended to
cover only such changes as are necessary to make school-
houses decent and safe for tlie pujiils. Each district should
adopt a progressive plan of schoolhouse betterment.
8. It is the duty of the school board to see that all school-
houses are properly cleaned and that they are kept in clean
and sanitary condition by suitable janitor service. Vaults
should l)e cloanod at least twice each year and drv earth or
some offectivo al)sorl)ent provided for constant use. Proper
care of school buildings is an essential to their approval as
their construction.
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In order that the above requirements shall be eventually
met, it seems to me desirable for Dunbarton to continue the
polic}^ of planning for certain definite alterations in some
one school building each year. The Montalona school has
been enlarged and improved during the past summer, and
new seats have been purchased for the Centre school. Several
of the buildings in town are in need of additional window
spac; and frequently improvement can be made by moving
windows so that most of the light comes in from the left
side. The present condition, which locates blackboards be-
tween windows, is especially trying to the eyes.
Conclusion.
Grateful mention should be made of the faithful and loyal
service rendered by the teachers of the district, and willing





HONOR ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE.
Pri'iLs Neither Absent nor Tardy for Year
ExDixG JuxE 30, 1928.
Higli Honors—Perfect for Entire Year.
Eleanor Story
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STATEMENT OF THE VALUATION OF TAXABLE




Ames, Sarah M 1 poll
Armstrong, John D 1 poll
Armstrong, Mildred E., J. Bailey
place, 125a $2,500.00 $300.00
Bailey, George 0., Est., home and
outland, 180a 6,000.00
Bailey, Mary E 1 poll
Ballou, Clara M., Safford place, 80a. 3,000.00
Ballon, James M 550.00
Barbeau, Anthony 1 poll
Barnard, Aaron C, Est., home and
outland, 500a 7,500.00
Barnard, Charles F., home and out-
land, 190a 2,700.00 250.00
Barnard, Mary C 1 poll
Barnard, William A 1 poll
Barry, Lucy 1 poll
Barry, Zeb 50.00
Bayliss, Florence 1 poll
Benson, Eda A., Thompson place, la 1,800.00
Benson, Henry 1 poll
Bernatas, Helen . 1 poll
Bernatas, Joseph, A. Richards place,
13a 500.00 150.00
Blackman, Charles N., Merrill and
Marshall, 109a 2,000.00
Blackman, C. N. and W. C., Craine,





Blackmail, Sarah E 1 poll
Blackmail, Walter C, Merrill and
Marker land, ll^6a $400.00
Bourk, A. Arthur 1 poll
Boutwell, Fanny 1 poll
Budd, Mary E, 1 poll
Budd and Caldwell, Mills place, 90a. 3,300.00
Buiiten, John, home and Caldwell
land, 20a 4,000.00 150.00
Burnham, Abraham L., home and
outland, T31a 9,450.00 3,695.00
Burnham, Alice E 1 poll
Burnham, Charles G 1 poll
Burnham, Clara L 1 poll
Burnham, Dorothy M 1 poll
Burnham, Emma L 1 poll
Burnham, Flora M., home and Ryder
land, 173a ($1,000 exempt) 3,300.00
Burnham, Harold L., home and Hall
land, 83a 3,400.00
Burnham, Philip H., home place, la 1,600.00
Burnham, Walter H., home and out-
land, 80a 2,000.00 70.00
Burnham, William B exempt
Butterfield, David A., home place,
87a 4,400.00 445.00
Butterfield, Lucy M., Long Pond
land, 37a 250.00
Caldwell, Henry M. and Elisabeth F.
S. Gourley and Nute places, 105a. 3,300.00 220.00
Caldwell, Sarah W., home and Harris
meadow, 6a ($1,000 exempt) 400.00
Call, Ruby B 1 poll
Chalifoux, Joseph 1 poll




Chase, Hattie F., Dr. Town place,
:()a $4,000.00 $40.00
Clark, Byron B 150.00
Clark, Charles E., Frank Boutwell
place, 60a 700.00 50.00
Clark, Jennet X 1 poll
Crosby, Carroll H exempt
Crosby, Gladys E 1 poll
Crosby, Luna J 1 poll
Crosby, Eeginald W 1 poll
Crosby, William G., Waite place,
150a • 3,000.00 200.00
Davis, Alfred, West place, 65a
($1,000 exempt) 800.00 75.00
Davis, Olivine 1 poll
Davis, Eulene H 1 poll
Davis, Gomer S., Maj. Stinson place,
32a 1,500.00 325.00
Davis, Hattie 1 poll
Dickey, Attie P., Rogers pasture, 20a 150.00
Dickej^, Willis M., field and pasture,
80a 1.650.00 225.00
Dow, Bertina E 1 poll
Dow, Evalina 1 poll
Dow, Harry J 1 poll
Dow, Wm. A., Colby place, Ilia 1,600.00
Dudley, D. Freeman 125.00
Dudley, Emma 1 poll
Dudley, Gale, L. Page place ($1,000
exempt), 91a 1,000.00 825.00
Dugrenier, George, Harriman lot,
38a 400.00 590.00
Dugrenier, Hilda 1 poll





Dugrenier. Maud 1 poll
Dugrenier, William, Simonds place,
9a $800.00 $30.00
Dunbarton Tel. Co., Morse place, la. 1,700.00
Dulude, Anna M 1 poll
Dulude, Joseph P., home ])lace, la.. 600.00
Earle, Alfred, Mills place, 24a 1,000.00 325.00
Earle, Lilian 1 poll
Ellis, Ada 1 poll
Ellis, Warren, Ordway place, oa,
$400.00 ; horse $50.00 exempt
Emerson, Arthur W., Ordway place,
95a 800.00
Emerson, John R.. home and outland,
200a 4,800.00 100.00
Emerson, Mary E 1 poll
Evans, Le^^-is C 1 poll
Farnum, George S., Roy place, 30a . . 1,000.00
Farrar, Ida M 1 poll
Farrar, John W., home place. liOa. . 3,300.00 440.00
Fitts, Benjamin E., home place, 40a 1,300.00
Fitts, Carrie 1 poll
Fitts, Lewis C. Est., home and out-
land, 120a 3,000.00
Flanders, Florence, home place, la . . 400.00
Fontin, Eli 1 poll
Fournier, Dorite 1 poll
Fournier, Yvonne, Heart's Delight
Farm, 115a 3.000.00 175.00
Garvin, Frank E., Arl)utus Farm,
100a 3,500.00 825.00





Gillette, Jeimie E 1 poll
Gillette, Willard R., Murphy place,
9a $1.G00.00
Golombe, Anna, S. Woodbury place,
75a 1 .fiOO.OO .$320.00
Golombe, Vicak 1 poll
Gould, Mabel H 1 poll
Gould, Walter, Barnard lot 20a,
$200.00, 2 horses $250.00, 3 cows
$350.00 exempt
Gourley, Charles 150.00
Grant, Albert L 1 poll
Grant, Elizabeth A., M. Hadley place,
60a 1,200.00 110.00
Gruhn, Gustave, home place, 80a 1,000.00 185.00
Hadley, Alice M., home, Vga 2,400.00
Hadley, David M., Long Pond land,
28a 200.00 4,130.00
Hadley, Etta L., home place, 14a... 1,400.00
Hadley, Helen 1 poll
Hall, Annie L, Hopkins place, 8a. . . 1,200.00
Haines, John T., home place, 100a.. 3,500.00 500.00
Hammond, Geneva B 1 poll
Hammond, Natt P., home place and
Holmes land, 224a 3,000.00 70.00
Hammond, Proctor M 1 poll
Heath, Clara, home place, 2a 2.000.00
Heselton, Carrie 1 poll
Heselton, Edgar A., home place, 75a 1,800.00
Heselton, John E 75.00
Heselton, John H., home place, 40a. 1,400.00 400.00
Heselton, Melvina E 1 poll
Hockaday, Bertha 1 poll





Holcombe, Louis D., 1 cow $100.00,
45 hens $55.00 exempt
Holcombe, Mary E 1 poll
Howes, Lottie 1 poll
Hunt, Agnes E 1 poll
Hunt, F. Cecil 1 poll
Ireland, Dane $138.00
Ireland, F. L., Est., home and out-
land, 29a $5,400.00 $625.00
Ireland, John B., home and Burn-
ham land ($1,000 exempt), IDi/sa. 200.00 510.00
Ireland, Mary D 1 poll
Ireland, Mary S 1 poll
Ireland, Eosie 1 poll
Jones, Clyde A 1 poll
Jones, Evelina 1 poll
Kaskonas, Anele, A. Jones place. 80a 2,000.00 425.00
Kaskonas, William 1 poll
Little, Charles A., home and outland,
193a 3,600.00 895.00
Little, Mildred S 1 poll
Lord, C. H. and W. P., home place,
200a 3,400.00 1,050.00
Lord, Grace E., home place, 150a... 2,800.00
Lord, Lena G 1 poll
Lord, Philander M., s])rout land, 60a 300.00 220.00
Lord, Sarah ]\I 1 poll
Markey, Gladys M 1 ]ioll
Markey, William J., home place, 60a 1,500.00 188.00
Marshall, Hannah 1 i)oll
Marshall, Herbert, home place, 60a. 2,000.00 320.00




Martin, Eaymond 1 poll
Maxfield, Ernest P., home, Parker
and John.'^on land, l^Ta $1.;00.00
Maxfield, Florence 1 poll
McCrillis, Ezekiel L., home and out-
land, 80a 1.500.00 $650.00
McCrillis, Pamelia D 1 poll
Meekins, Charles W.. P. M. Lord
place, 70a 3,800.00 1,950.00
Meekins, Maggie 1 poll
Meekins, Ne^\-ton 340.00
Meekins, Eilla M 1 poll
Merrill, Cora E 1 poll
Merrill, William L.. Heselton place,
100a 2.000.00 290.00
Mills, Eva L 1 poll
Mills, Fred 375.00
Mills, Harrie E., home and outland,
180a 2,200.00 450.00
Mills, Helen 1 poll
Morse, Edgar H., home place, 75a . . 2,000.00 50.00
Morse, Florence 1 poll
Murray, Margaret 1 poll
Murray, Virginia 1 poll
Murray, William E., home and Dick-
inson land, 130a 1,800.00
Murray, William D., 1 horse $40.00
exempt
Noyes, George 200.00
Osgood, Marjorie 1 poll
Page, Helen A., home place, 150a. . . 3,500.00
Page, Lewis, home place, 158a 3,800.00 330.00





Page, iSTellie 1 poll
Paige, S. Adelaide, house and out-
land, 190a $4,000.00
Paquin, Eva, Webber place, 25a 800.00
Paquin, Napoleon 1 poll
Paris, Frederick, Flanders place and
Whipple land, 90a ($1,000.00 ex-
empt ) 1,500.00 $570.00
Paris, Orilda 1 poll
Prescott, Hattie P 1 poll
Prescott, Henry 0., home and out-
land, 8a 800.00 50.00
Prescott, Ina W., home place, 3a ... . 500.00
Prescott, John 1 poll
Pride, J. G. and M. L., Center View
Farm, 50a 3,300.00 300.00
Pollmer, P. E. and H. F., Lewis place
($600.00 exempt)
Reed, Gertrude 1 poll
Eeed, Pay E., A. Barnard place, 25a 900.00
Russell, Eva 1 poll
Sampson, Jerry J., Chamberlain
place, 8a ($1,000.00 exempt) 1,800.00 75.00
Sampson. Margaret 1 poll
Sanborn, Jennie L.. home place, 50a. 1,400.00
Sears, John F.. Dickinson place,
100a 2,100.00
Sears, Mehitable M 1 poll
Smith, Charles A., J. Barnard place,
20a 1,200.00 100.00
Smith, Katherine 1 poll
Spidelle, Adelaide 1 1 poll




Stanyan, Charles A., Straw farm,
110a $1,500.00 $100.00
Sargent, Katherine 1 poll
Sargent, Lee exempt
Simonds, Roy 200.00
Stark, Annie M., home and bunga-
low, 13a 3.000.00 50.00
Stark, Charles F. M., Stark Farm. . . 5,000.00
Stark, John M 1 poll
Starrett, Marion H 1 poll
Stevens, Clara P., home, l^^a 800.00
Stickney, John, Camp, Flanders land,
shop, 2a 200.00
Stone Brothers, Hammond land, 40a. 600.00
Stone, Earle H., Sabine and Prescott
land, loOa 1,000.00 1,700.00
Stone, James E., Estate, home,
McAuley, and B. Bailey land, 101a 3,600.00
Story, Clara 1 poll
Story, D. and C. F., home place, 300a 6,500.00 1,560.00
Story, Myrtle 1 poll
Tucker, Charles A., home place, la .
.
800.00 75.00
Tucker, Eugene S 90.00
Tucker, Eva A 1 poll
Tucker, Leon S., Dickey place, 40a
($1,000 exempt) 2,100.00
Tucker, Lucy B 1 ]ioll
Untiet, John B., Wayside Farm, 35a
($1,000 exempt) 1,000.00 120.00
Untiet, Rose 1 poll
Vallee, Aurore 1 poll
Vallee, Fortunate, Johnston place, 6a
($1,000.00 exempt) 500.00 200.00





Waite, Iru M., home place, 150a $3,600.00 $950.00
Waite, Man- E 1 poll
Walker, Ealph exempt
Walker, Walter C, Una Larchen
Farm and outland, 109a -i.500.00 105.00
Warriner, Blanche M 1 pdll
Warriner, Edgar P., Dickinson and
Ellis land,4Ta 400.00
Warriner, Mollie A 1 poll
Warriner, Perlev E., home place, 75a 1,800.00 190.00
Warriner, Walter C, Page, Dickin-
son, and Collins land, 90a 900.00 100.00
Watts, Alice 1 poll
Weatherbee, Annie F., home, Duke,
and Wheeler land, 208a 3,000.00
Weatherbee, Jabez C 600.00
Welch, Elizabeth 1 poll
Welch, William F., Kimball and Per-
kins land, 110a 1,600.00 200.00
Wheeler, Benjamin H., home, Purga-
tory, Ordway, Quimby, Davis. Lin-
coln, Carter land, 389a 4,500.00 2,950.00
Wheeler. Bertha E., shop and barn,
la 200.00
Wheeler, Cyrus C, home and out-
land, 199a 4,500.00 855.00
Wheeler, Mildred B 1 poll
Whipple, Arthur E., home and Avery
land, 140a 3.500.00 475.00
Whipple, Ava L 1 poll
Whipple, Henry S., home and out-
land, 150a 4,000.00 125.00
Wight, Annie P 1 poll
Wight, Henry F., Knight place, 6a. . 1,200.00 160.00




Wilkinson, Elizabeth B 1 poll
Williams, Addie I., Putnam place,
Toa .$-3.8()0.0()
Williams, Eichard C 1 poll
Willoughhv, Boy, Atwood place, 50a. 1,600.00
Willoughby, Buth 1 poll
Wilson, Earle C, home place, la. . . . 1,000.00
Wilson, Edith H 1 poll
Woodbury, Maybelle C, home, i^a.. 1,500.00







Abbott, Ella M., one stack, 30a $500.00
Ackerly, Eulas, Bailey land, 4a 50.00
Adams, David, Sargent Colby land,
112a 1,000.00
Ames, George P., Ramsey land, 40a.
.
200.00
Avery, Elmina M., Heselton meadow,
7a 50.00
Baker, J. Edward, Bunten place, la. 1,300.00
Barnard, Edith P., home, 10a 500.00
Barnard, Fred M., Ryder land, 70a.
.
1,000.00
Barnard, George E., Page land, 22a. 200.00
Bean, Charles, Straw land, 20a 100.00
Boudreau, Samuely Kelsea place, 75a. 800.00
Boutwell, Arthur J., Spofford land, 9a 75.00
Bowie, Elmer B., Head land, 15a .. . 100.00
Brown, Burt, Perkins lot, 30a 150.00
Buck, Margaret D., Newell land, 13a 200.00
Buffum, Francis TL, Lord land, 100a 1,600.00
Burnham, William H., home and
Lord land, 218a 8,300.00
Burrouglis, Edw. P., one stack, Mills




Burroughs, Russell E., Clough and
Heath land. S'.^i $600.00
Carr, George, 1/2 Eaymond land, 34a. 100.00
Carter, Henry, Nichols and Ham-
mond meadows, 13a 90.00
Chamberlain, Harley, camp on H.
Hammond lot, 10a 200.00
Chapman, Herbert, Hoyt and Baker
land, 180a 2,200.00
Cheney, E. A., Est, part of Great
Meadows, lia 25.00
Clifford, Charles, Est., home, 229a. . . 8,000.00
Colby, Frank P., Est., Sargent Colby
land, 40a 650.00
Colby, W. H. and C. D., Colby sprout
land. 13a 100.00
Cummings, Laura E., Walsh place,
80a 2,800.00
Currie, A. Y., Est., summer home, la 1,700.00
Davis and Rogers, Heath lot and
wood, 15a 50.00 $500.00
Davis, Warren, Page, Heath and Buf-
fum land, 83a 1,400.00
Day, C. H., Cilley land, 30a 300.00
Day, James B., heirs, Wilson, Kim-
ball and Merrill land, 46a 650.00
Dickey, David, Est., Annis place, 92a 1,700.00
Dickinson, Leslie E., Ellis lot, 28a.. 400.00
Dow, S. 0. and G. M., Perkins lot,
65a 500.00
Dow, Arthur, Richards lot, 27a 200.00
Dunn, William S., Shurtleff and
Couch place, 49a 3,000.00
Dutton, Francis 0., standing timber




Eastman, Charles A., one stack, 20a. $6.")0.00
Eaton, Frank, Est., Mills lot, 40a. . . 1,000.00
Favor, Clara A., Smith and Barnard,
Straw, Marshall, 150a 4,000.00
Fessenden, B. and A. D., White and
Barnard lots 300.00
Flanders, Parker, Chase land, 7a. . . , 75.00
Fortune, William J., Heath place, 3a 1,600.00
French, Ervin R., Page land, 55a. .
.
2,500.00
Gauthier, Florence, Fish place, 50a . . 600.00
Gould, Charles A. Est., Annis
meadow, 6a 100.00
Gould, John W., Est., meadow and
sprout land, 10a 200.00
Gourley, John M., Powell land, 8a. . 100.00
Greer, Benjamin F. Est., Roberts,
Chamberlain, Woodward, Gardiner
and Twiss land 1,440.00 $13,600.00
Hammond, L. C, Mrs., home, 20a. . 600.00
Hcselton, Fred B., Heath place, 137a 1,300.00
Holden, Dorothy, Tobey place, 2a . . . 500.00
Hoyt, Henry, Annis land, 3a 50.00
Huard, Joseph, Est., Colby, Jones,
Burnham, and Perley land, 80a. .
.
350.00
Huse, Daniel F., Boynton place, 12a. 700.00
Hunt, Sara P., Mills land, 60a 2,500.00
Hyde, Mary E., Smith meadow 100.00
Ireland, Ralph P., 1/2 Wallace lot and
part of J. B. Ireland farm, 50a. . 500.00
Jackson, Charles F., Admr., Stark
land, 34a 150.00




Johnson, I. and Johnson E. heirs, Ba-
ker and Little lots, ola $800.00
Jordan, John S., Brookings place,
lloa 1,500.00
Karkanios and Polizos, Quimby land,
32a 150.00
Little, Henry A., Long Pond land,
15a 250.00
Little, Lois A., one stack, 33a 400.00
Lord, Harry E., Guild land, 90a. .. . 500.00
Lussier, Emery, Felch lot, 30a 180.00
Lynch, William F., Page land, 27a. . 450.00
Mauceau and Gingras, Whipple sheep
pasture, 15a 100.00
Marriott, Annie. Conery place, 2a... 2,000.00
Marshall, Lizzie F. B., Alexander
land, 3a 150.00
Marshall, Warren H., Gorham Pond
land, 1214a 2,500.00
Maxwell, William H., Annis, Page,
and Pierce land, 64a 600.00
McLane and Taylor, Stinson land,
270a 6,000.00
Merrill, Iru C, part of Great
Meadow, 6a 50.00
Merrill, Jennett S., Lizzie Burnham
place, 160a 3,300.00
Mexican Petroleum Corp., oil pump
and tank $150.00
Moore & Preston Coal Co., Burnham
land, liy2a 50.00
Moore, Francis, i/^ Raymond land,
34a 100.00




Nassikas, X. J., Page land, 800a. . . . $5,000.00
Nelson, Mary N., Newell land, 13a. . 200.00
Newell, Carrol D., Newell land, 13a. 200.00
Ordway, Louise A., meadow, 2a 50.00
Ordway, Robert M., McCurdy land,
55a 350.00
Page, Willie F., Morse, Brown, and
Annis land, 50a 700.00
Paradise, Henry A., Whipple lot, 50a 200.00
Parker, Charles S., % int. in Stinson
land, 113a 7,500.00
Parker, C. S. and F. A., Carr and N.
Barnard land, 110a 1,200.00
Parker, Frank A., Avery, Burnham,
White, Atwood, Page, Heath, and
Barnard land, 340a 7,900.00 $8,325.00
Parker, John E., Stinson pasture,
110a 1,000.00
Perley, John E., Adams land, 18a . . 1,000.00 1,025.00
Perkins, Amanda J., Bunten land,
40a 1,000.00
Poland, George M., Camp 200.00
Provencal, Joseph, Hadley land, 3a.
.
200.00
Public Service Co. of N. H., electric
wires, poles, etc 5,700.00
Putney, Walter, Keyes and Ham-
mond land 1,000.00
Roberts, Horace, Stinson place, 80a. 3.500.00
Rowell, Winnie D., Ordway place,
13a 50.00





St. Gelais, Xere, Colby land, 6a $100.00
Sargent, David, Est., home, 150a 3.500.00
Sarette, Adolph, Sargent Colby land,
6oa 600.00
Sawyer, Sarah J., Sawyer land, 3a.. 100.00
Smith, Herman $16,000.00
Standard Oil Co., gas pumps and
tanks 350.00
State of jSTew Hampshire, Jones and
Parker land, exempt
Stevens. A. W., Horace Hammond
land, 90a 500.00
Stinson, Cecil, Hovey land 200.00
Stinson, C. C, V2 undivided interest
in Stinson lot, land only, 113i/2a. . 340.00
Stone, Wesley P. Est., field and wood-
land, 60a 1,600.00
Taylor, William B., Est., Thistle
Farm, 30a 1,300.00
Upton, ]\Iartha G., Heath and Page
land, 92a 2,050.00
Waite, Augustus F., Waite, Bunten
and outland, 280a 3,500.00
Waite, George E., part of Town farm,
39a 750.00
Wescom, J. E., Lincoln place, 14a. .
.
700.00
Wheeler, Nathaniel E., home. Purga-
tory, Greer, Hadley, 259a 4,700.00
Wheeler, Scott M., Colby, Littlefield,
Wells, and Page, 174a 2,000.00









Whipple, Josie, Bungalow, i/^a 500.00
Whipple, Maurice 0., field and
meadow 150.00
Whipple, Wm. S. Est., L. G. Wood-
bury land, 140a 1,900.00
Wilson, Estelle C, home place, 125a. 3,300.00
Winslow Corporation, Stark land,
116a 4,000.00
Winslow, S. S., Stark field, Gi/sa. . .
.
300.00





Barnard, A. Carr 1 poll
Barnard, Katherine 1 poll
Lake, Harry F., Sargent Colby land,
65a $400.00
Mills, Fred, sawed lumber
Personal
Property.
Personal
Property.
$375.00


